Labels
Preview Q1
Releases

Adam Doleac
Arista

Arista

The Arista team kicks things off with the debut single
from Adam Doleac, as “Famous” officially impacts at
Country radio. “We are extremely excited for you to
meet Adam, if you haven’t already,” says VP/Promo
Josh Easler. Matt Stell comes off his debut No. 1,
“Prayed For You,” with “Everywhere But On,” which
is out now as he embarks on his first headlining tour.
Lanco is back with “What I See” and are hitting the
road with Miranda Lambert in the spring. “Teddy
Robb continues to make fans everywhere he goes as
‘Really Shouldn’t Drink Around You’ keeps growing
and making new fans daily,” adds Easler.

Average Joes

Expect new releases in Q1 from Sam Grow, Colt Ford,
Cypress Spring and Carter Winter, as well as a new
album from Lenny Cooper. Additionally, a yet-to-beannounced new female artist will be joining the label
early next year.

BBRMG/BMG

Digital breakout artist Blanco Brown will join Chris
Lane on tour in early 2020. Meanwhile, keep your
ears open for new solo music from the Georgia native
as well as a few surprise country collaborations in the
coming months.

Big Loud

Big Loud is celebrating its five-year anniversary in
2020. Already touting multiple No. 1s from Chris
Lane, Jake Owen and Morgan Wallen, the label will
start the year strong with a new single from Hardy in
the first quarter — which follows his certified gold
debut single, “Rednecker.” The label will continue to
develop its class of 2020 featuring new artist signings
Madison Kozak, Larry Fleet, Sean Stemaly and Ernest.

Big Machine

First up from “The Machine” will be Midland,
impacting their second single from Let It Roll Jan.
20. The Cadillac Three will drop their fourth studio
album, Country Fuzz, Feb. 7. A week later, Carly Pearce
will release her sophomore self-titled album featuring
the duet with Lee Brice, “I Hope You’re Happy Now,”
on Valentine’s Day. The first quarter will also see
the radio introduction of the newest addition to the
roster, Payton Smith, who will be appearing at BMLG’s
annual CRS Luncheon Feb. 21. Noah Schnacky, whose
debut single “I’ll Be The One” continues to climb, will
release his debut EP in the spring.
Lainey Wilson
Broken Bow

Black River

Kelsea Ballerini is readying her third album, which
SVP/Promo Mike Wilson believes she “hit out of the
park.” He adds, “She collaborated with a variety of
new artists and writers, and it is going to knock your
socks off when you hear it.” The label will have a few
tracks online before the end of February. Wilson
also expresses his appreciation to Country radio for
making “Miss Me More” Ballerini’s fifth No. 1. Abby
Anderson continues to write songs and grow as a writer
and artist, and Wilson “can’t wait for folks to hear her
music.”

BMLG Records

Coming off their BMLGR album debut, Ocean, Lady
Antebellum’s current single “What If I Never Get Over
You” is Top 5 and climbing. Brett Young continues
his streak after five No. 1s and five platinum+ singles
with “Catch” reaching the Top 20. “Catch” Young on
his headlining Chapters Tour in the new year. “Due to
overwhelming fan demand, Riley Green’s organically
viral hit ‘I Wish Grandpas Never Died’ has already
cracked the Top 25 as he continues to sell out venues

nationwide on his current headline tour,” says SVP/
Promo Matthew Hargis. Green hits the road with Jason
Aldean in January. The newly crowned ACM Breakout
Artist of the Decade, Florida Georgia Line, deliver
their next single, “Blessings,” “with a message the
world needs right now,” according to Hargis.

Broken Bow

Back at the top of the chart is ACM Artist of the
Decade Jason Aldean with “We Back,” the first single
from his newly released ninth studio album, 9. Dustin
Lynch is “Ridin’ Roads” to the top with a new album
coming Jan. 17 (Tullahoma). Chase Rice is enjoying his
AM/PM Winter Tour, where the audience can be heard
singing along to current single, “Lonely If You Are.”
“We saw this same reaction with ‘Eyes On You,’ with
both the live audience and the digital metrics,” says coVP/Promo Lee Adams. “Another hit!” Lainey Wilson’s
debut, “Dirty Looks,” is getting attention, and Craig
Morgan has returned to the label. “Craig Morgan is
back home on BBR, and we are more than thrilled,”
exclaims co-VP/Promo Shelley Hargis. “His heartfelt
song, ‘The Father, My Son, And The Holy Ghost,’
spent three weeks at No. 1 on iTunes and continues to
be Top 5 Consumption Per Spin.” Coming in February
is new music from Tyler Farr. “Jason Aldean is
producing Tyler’s album, and Tyler has never sounded
better,” says Adams.

Capitol

Jon Pardi has momentum on “Heartache Medication,”
projected to top the chart in early January, followed
by a new single release in early February. Keith
Urban’s “We Were” is peaking as the year ends, and a
new release is expected no later than February with
a new album in the second quarter. Luke Bryan’s
“What She Wants Tonight” will be closing in on Top
10 to ring in 2020, and a new LP release will be on
its heels. Country Aircheck’s Most Heard Female of
2019, Carrie Underwood, has the fourth track from
her debut Capitol album Cry Pretty – “Drinking Alone”
– closing in on Top 30. Capitol released Hootie &
the Blowﬁsh’s “Hold On” in October and the band’s
Imperfect Circle LP shortly after, debuting at No. 2.
“Hold On” continues to climb, already Top 40 heading
into the new year.
Little Big Town’s “Over Drinking” was recently
released and is on more than 100 stations. It begins
its chart climb into the new year to support a new
tour and album launch in January. “We all know
the potential when this band hits, and we feel we
have one of those big ones with this track,” says VP/
Promo Bobby Young. Caylee Hammack’s debut single,
“Family Tree,” was released this year, is Top 30 and
steadily climbing the chart. “We’re very excited about
getting Adam Hambrick’s second single released,” says
Young. “‘Forever Ain’t Long Enough’ will be serviced
in late February. This project stands on its own, and
initial feedback from programmers is excellent.”
There’s a strong possibility of new music from Dierks
Bentley early in 2020, as is getting a single and album
scheduled to follow up his No. 1, “Living.”
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Payton Smith
Big Machine

Columbia

Luke Combs enters the new year with his seventh
consecutive No. 1, “Even Though I’m Leaving,” still
in the Top 10 as he prepares to announce the title of
his next single. Maren Morris’ “The Bones” continues
to ascend the charts, while Tim McGraw will make a
couple of major announcements alongside the release
of his next single, the up-tempo “Way Down.” Fresh
off of the Combs tour, Jameson Rodgers continues
to put his name on the map with debut single “Some
Girls.” Expect a major announcement from Tenille
Townes to complement her new single, “Jersey On
The Wall.” Mitchell Tenpenny takes “Anything She
Says,” featuring Seaforth, into Q1 while extending the
tour by the same name.

Curb

The label rolls into the new year with big plans
for Lee Brice following his No. 1 “Rumor” and
current duet with Carly Pearce, “I Hope You’re
Happy Now.” The Curb team will be setting up
Brice’s follow-up single, “One Of Them Girls,”
which VP/Promo RJ Meacham describes as “a fun,
up-tempo homage to the kind of woman every guy
hopes to find, and every woman envisions herself
to be. This song could be about that girl Lee
ultimately gets in ‘Rumor.’” New signee Jackson
Michelson, whose “Stay Over” impacted Dec. 9,
will be continuing his radio tour. “When an artist
connects so well with programmers, you just want
to keep the party going and see as many people
as you can,” shares Meacham. Country radio
mainstay Rodney Atkins connects with current
single “Thank God For You.” Adds Meacham, “It
is an incredible feeling to see how Rodney still has
a home for new music on the dial.” Singles will be
released by Dylan Scott and Filmore, with Scott
heading out on tour with Brantley Gilbert and
Filmore with Lauren Alaina.

EMI Nashville

Next year will see a continuation of Eric Church and
Jon Langston singles, in addition to the introduction
of new music. There’s nothing scary about Church’s
“Monsters” advancing toward the top of the chart,
following his latest No. 1, “Some Of It.” With more
than 15 million streams, Jon Langston’s “Now You
Know” is starting its upward trajectory. Watch for
Langston on tour first quarter with Morgan Wallen.
Brandon Lay’s “For My Money” ships Jan. 6 and goes
for adds Jan. 20. “With a new producer, Brandon
has a fun up-tempo gem that is impressing everyone
who hears it,” says VP/Promo Jimmy Rector. “Join
the 20+ stations that have already committed out of
the box.” Look for Lay on tour with Brantley Gilbert
in 2020. CMA Kickstarter Program recipient Kylie
Morgan will continue her radio tour with “I Break
Things,” with a new single expected late in the first
quarter. Brothers Osborne spent much of the fall
working on new music. “Stay tuned, because the
Bad Boys of Baltimore are about to blow everyone’s
mind,” says Rector.

Forge Entertainment

Lucas Hoge will kick off the year with new music and
a TV show, Hoge Wild, which he’ll film while touring.
The show follows Hoge performing, hunting, fishing
and scuba diving around the world and will air on
Sportsman Channel in Q3 and Q4. “Lucas has been

Avenue Beat
Valory

writing amazing new music and we are so excited
to share these songs in 2020 and in 42 million
households,” says CEO Laura Lynn.

GrassRoots

James Dupré is slated to release new music in the first
quarter following success with “Another Love Song”
and as vocalist with The Music of Randy Travis. Richard
Schroder continues to grow his audience with new single
“We All Start Somewhere,” building on streaming and
small market radio attention. “We are looking forward to
seeing everyone at CRS for our Annual Starlight Dinner at
The Patron Club at Bridgestone Arena and excited for
another year of working with amazingly talented artists
and being a part of building their success stories,” says
Managing Partner Nancy Tunick.

Gwendolyn

Trisha Yearwood returned to Country radio in 2019
with “Every Girl In This Town,” the lead single from
her latest studio album (Every Girl), and wrapped the
year on the Every Girl On Tour. Her television success
continued as the host of CMA Country Christmas and
Trisha’s Southern Kitchen, in addition to appearances
on Today, Good Morning America, Jimmy Kimmel Live,
Live With Kelly And Ryan and The Kelly Clarkson Show.
“This is such an important time for female artists in
Country music,” says GM Lesly Simon. “And Trisha’s
awe-inspiring voice and storytelling make her music
essential to Country radio today. I can’t wait for
listeners to hear all that is to come from this powerful
‘Every Girl’ in 2020.”

MCA

Sam Hunt’s “Kinfolks” is his fastest rising single to
date and expected to peak in Q1 as he readies his
next album for release (date TBD). Jordan Davis has
registered his third consecutive platinum single with
“Slow Dance In A Parking Lot,” which is currently Top
15 and climbing at radio. He kicks off his inaugural
headlining tour in January, bringing along label mate
Kassi Ashton to open several dates. MCA’s newest
signing (and current SiriusXM The Highway Find)
Parker McCollum will be introduced to radio starting
Q1, and the lead single from Kip Moore’s “She’s
Mine” is currently climbing the charts with an album
expected in the first half of 2020.

Mercury

Travis Denning’s “After A Few” gained momentum at
the end of 2019 that will carry into the first quarter
with “big research and a very familiar groove that the
Mercury team expects to be working well into 2020,”
according to VP/Promo Damon Moberly. Denning
is finishing his debut project for the label, and word
is that “this thing is loaded.” Maddie and Tae are
finalizing tracks for their upcoming album release,
which should be coming in the first quarter, with
more than 100 million on-demand streams reported
for “Die From A Broken Heart.” Billy Currington
sets his sights on the “Details” in his current track
at radio, now inside the Top 40. “Billy is one of the
format’s most consistent hit makers, and this song is
showing signs of great testing and reaction from the
audience,” says Moberly, who hints at more new music
coming in 2020. And fresh off of her appearance in
the Dancing With The Stars finale, Lauren Alaina and
her new single are “Getting Good.” “This new album
will be: two breakups, a little loss, a little flirting and a
lot of growing,” promises Alaina.

Monument

Heading into 2020 with an eye on new music,
Monument had Walker Hayes’ 8Tracks Vol. 3 – Black
Sheep on deck in December, while Teddy Robb’s
current single, “Really Shouldn’t Drink Around You,”
is climbing the chart following his national television
debut on NBC’s Today. Brandon Ratcliff is preparing
for the release of a new single expected at the top
of the year. Alex Hall, the label’s newest signee, is
coming off an opening run on Tanya Tucker’s While
I’m Livin’ Tour, and will have his debut single ready for
Country radio in the new year. Additionally, the label
is planning for the second season of their podcast
Shady Ladies Of Music City. And watch for more new
music coming from Caitlyn Smith.

Pearl

Seven-time CMA Entertainer Of The Year Garth
Brooks and Blake Shelton’s “Dive Bar” continues
making its presence known on the chart. The video
for the track marked Brooks’ first new music video
in 12 years and amassed more than 31 million
views in the first week, also sparking his seven-date
Dive Bar Tour, where the only way in was to win
tickets via Country radio, with recent hints from
Brooks that he may continue to crash dive bars
into 2020. The Stadium Tour launched last year and
will continue in 2020, with stops in Detroit and
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Gabby Barrett
WAR
A&E Network premiered the two-part documentary,
Garth Brooks: The Road I’m On, highlighting his career.
“Last year was a milestone year for Garth with the
huge success of not only the record-breaking stadium
shows, but also the incredible Dive Bar stint,” says GM
Lesly Simon. “Garth’s partnership with Country radio
on these once-in-a-lifetime shows has been fantastic.
As ‘Dive Bar’ continues to climb the airplay charts, stay
tuned for more exciting announcements from Garth
and Pearl!”

RCA

“Bluebird” from Miranda Lambert will kick off
2020, with the ACM’s most-awarded artist touring
throughout the year. The RCA promo team is working
alongside their Columbia counterparts on Mitchell
Tenpenny featuring Seaforth’s “Anything She Says,”
with the duo continuing to tour with Tenpenny in
early 2020. Old Dominion’s new single is coming in
February, and the group will be out on headlining
tour dates and with Kenny Chesney in the summer.
“We will continue to grow in Q1 with ‘Homesick’ from
Kane Brown, ‘To A T’ from Ryan Hurd and Chris
Young’s ‘Drowning,’” ensures SVP/Promo Dennis
Reese.

Riser House

Climbing into Q1 is Dillon Carmichael’s “I Do For
You,” which is “growing nicely and getting great
research,” according to Dir./National Promotion
Maurisa Pasick. “We’re very excited about how this
song is being received, and Dillon is paving a way in
country music for Riser House,” she adds. “We also
will start introducing Meghan Patrick on radio tour,
who unapologetically knows herself as an artist and is
an exceptional talent!”

Rebel Engine

Stephanie Quayle’s new single “Whatcha Drinkin
‘Bout” will continue into Q1. Co-written by Quayle,
it’s the latest release from If I Was A Cowboy. “The
song is taking on a life of its own with early support
from Country radio and the music video showcasing
SQ’s endearing sense of humor,” says Label Head
Carli McLaughlin. “Our team is celebrating the
announcement of Quayle as Bass Pro Shops’ very first
female country music artist ambassador and looking
at early 2020 to release the acoustic series titled The
Montana Sessions: Presented by Wrangler.”

Reviver

The Reviver promo team will further their efforts
with Thompson Square’s “Masterpiece” into the new
year, according to VP/Promo Jim Malito. Tenille
Arts’ “Somebody Like That” impacts Jan. 13 and
album Love, Heartache & Everything In Between lands
Jan. 10. With a reported 31 million streams and TV
appearances on ABC’s The Bachelor and Game 3 of
the NBA Finals, in addition to her first European tour
dates, she is poised for a big year. The staff will also be
out playing Josh Abbott Band’s new single in January
and getting ready to roll out new music from Easton
Corbin at the end of first quarter.

Show Dog

Established in 2005 by Toby Keith and celebrating its
15th anniversary, early 2020 will see the label continue
with his Greatest Hits: The Show Dog Years. New music
will be revealed in spring as his tour gears up once
again. Waterloo Revival has been busy in the studio
recording new music, which is already featured on
Parker McCollum
MCA

streaming services. They will be delivering that new
music to radio soon and continuing to work with Exec.
Producer Arturo Buenahora. Back from maternity
leave, Krystal Keith will get back to her Nashville
songwriting sessions as the year begins.

Stoney Creek

Jimmie Allen is following up current single “Make Me
Want To” in Q1, and Lindsay Ell’s “I Don’t Love You”
is racking up the early adds. Also be on the lookout for
another single off King Calaway’s debut album, Rivers,
as they continue to show everyone why Garth Brooks
said “They are what any artist or band would hope to
be,” with Ricky Skaggs adding that “King Calaway is
the freshest new sound I’ve heard in Country music in
many years.”

Triple Tigers

“Triple Tigers Records has some great things in store
for 2020,” says SVP/Promo Kevin Herring. Coming
off three consecutive No. 1s and a gold album, Russell
Dickerson will debut a new single from a new album.
Catch him on tour with Kane Brown. “Aside from new
RD music, we will be laser-focused on continuing the
climb to the top of the charts with Gone West’s debut
single, ‘What Could’ve Been,’ with their debut album
expected early summer, and Scotty McCreery’s ‘In
Between,’” says Herring. McCreery will also have a
new tour announcement in 2020.

Valory

The Valory team are coming off a record-setting year
with six Country No. 1s from four different artists:
Eli Young Band, Justin Moore, Brantley Gilbert and
Thomas Rhett (x3). “Q1 of 2020 will have us working
follow-up singles from all of those amazing artists,”
says VP/Promotion & Marketing Chris Palmer. “TR
has given us a great duet with Jon Pardi, ‘Beer Can’t
Fix,’ Brantley is bringing the heat with ‘Fire’t Up,’ EYB

has another great Dann Huff-produced record with
‘Break It In,’ and Justin follows up a career single by
answering the age old question of ‘Why We Drink.’”
Avenue Beat will continue their introduction to the
industry and fans, while Tyler Rich goes on tour with
Lanco in winter. Hints Palmer, “Plus the VMC might
just have a few other surprises up our sleeves!”

WAR

Dan + Shay are on the way to their seventh No. 1 as
“10,000 Hours” with Justin Bieber sees chart growth
and power research. The duo will release more new
music as they embark on their inaugural headlining
arena tour in Q1. After his third No. 1 at Country radio,
Chris Janson isn’t “Done” yet. The single continues
its journey up the chart as Janson hits the road for his
Real Friends Tour. CMA New Artist of the Year Ashley
McBryde takes new single “One Night Standards”
on tour in the spring with Luke Combs. And Gabby
Barrett cuts through the clutter with “I Hope.” Look for
new music from Tucker Beathard coming soon.

WEA

Coming on the heels of Kenny Chesney’s latest “Tip
Of My Tongue,” Team WEA will kick off Q1 with
new music from Chesney as he prepares for his
Chillaxification tour. CRS New Faces nominee Ingrid
Andress continues her ascent up the charts with debut
single “More Hearts Than Mine” currently inside the
Top 20. Look for major tour announcements both in
the US and Europe for 2020, in addition to alreadyannounced stops with Keith Urban. Michael Ray’s
“Her World Or Mine” is Top 35 and will continue
climbing in the first quarter. “Diamonds,” the new
single from Morgan Evans, impacted Dec. 9, and he
ends the year with shows in LA, New York City and
Chicago and continues into the new year touring
the US, Europe, Canada and Australia. New music
is coming soon from Devin Dawson, co-writer of the
2019 CMA Single of the Year “God’s Country.”

Wheelhouse

LoCash’s singalong “One Big Country Song” continues
to gain traction as the duo progresses their 2020 tour
dates. As Runaway June’s new single “Head Over Heels”
sustains its upward trajectory, look for news of a major
tour announcement from the trio, who spent 2019
with Carrie Underwood. Granger Smith’s “That’s Why
I Love Dirt Roads” is building momentum. “Granger
is Wheelhouse’s flagship artist, and our whole team
is pumped about the success of this new single,” says
VP/Promo Ken Tucker. Zac Brown Band’s “Leaving
Love Behind” impacts Jan. 13, followed by the band
launching the second leg of The Owl Tour in February.
Johnny McGuire makes his solo debut with an early
March impact date. Tucker calls McGuire and his Neon
Nights EP the label’s “secret weapon, an accomplished
songwriter with a unique storytelling ability.”

WMN

Succeeding CMA Single of The Year “God’s Country,”
Blake Shelton’s “Hell Right” is Top 15 and climbing.
In addition to recently wrapping up season 17 of
NBC’s The Voice, Shelton is hitting the road for the
continuation of his Friends And Heroes Tour. “From the
radio airwaves to the TV screen to the arena, Blake
Shelton is country music’s most visible ambassador,”
says Dir./National Radio & Streaming Anna Cage.
With debut single “Loved By A Country Boy”
ascending the chart, Trea Landon will open for label
mate Cole Swindell’s Down To Earth Tour. New music
from Swindell and Brett Eldredge will land on radio’s
desk in 2020.
CAC
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